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London Oxford Airport Invests in Major New Apron Development
London Oxford Airport will shortly start work to 

2 create a further 17,800m (4.4 acres) of new high

 strength apron.  At the same time it is resur-
2facing a further 5,000m  of established surfaces 

with both projects scheduled for completion by 

year end.   This US$3.4m (£2.2m) project comes

 hard on the heels of the announcement of a 
2new 4,440m  (47,800 sq.ft.) hangar which has

 just commenced construction on the south side

 of the main airport site.
“The apron development represents a consider-
able enhancement of capacity and infrastruc-
ture development which will effectively double
 the parking capacity at the airport for aircraft 
weighing up to 50 tonnes.   On a busy day we
 can sometimes be stretched for space, but now
 Oxford Airport will be able to accommodate
 far more aircraft,  for visiting operators  and
 based residents, at rates that represent better
 value than most of our London-centric airport 
peers,” remarked Business Development
 

“Adding the equivalent of over four football
 pitches-worth of additional space will give us
 a great deal more flexibility and allow with
 greater ease, the handling of modern regional 
airliners including the  Bombardier Q400 and
 the Embraer family of regional aircraft,
 including the EMB-190 and the Lineage 
1000 business jet.

Well prepared for major event demand 
 including the 2012 Olympics

On occasions when we need to clear the main
 apron for major events in the future like the
 Silver stone Grand Prix, and the forthcoming
 Olympics, Oxford will be able to accommodate 
typically 40 or so mid to larger-size executive 
jets opposite the new award-winning Oxford jet 
FBO terminal facility,” he added.

 investment worth £3 million.   The new three
-bay facility will offer independent landside
 access, office space and car parking tailored to
 clients' requirements.  It will be the largest
 single facility built at the airport to date and
 when complete in December, it will have in
creased the total hangarage at the airport by 

2 
78% since 2005 to 240,500 sq ft (78,000m )

London Oxford Airport  host of Light
 Jets Europe, 23-24 September, 2010 

London Oxford Airport will for the second year 
host MIU Events' annual European business
 aviation conference and exhibition, the newly
 named Light Jets Europe, during 23-24 
September.  Steve Jones, Managing Director 
and James Dillon-Godfray will participate 
together with several Oxford-based business
 aviation companies including Hangar 8 and 
FlairJet. Www.miuevents.com/lje10.

Director, James Dillon-Godfray.

In June the airport started work on a brand new
2 4,440m   (47,787 sq.ft) three-bay hangar in an

Children Tent attracts 200-500 children daily
Games and Competitions Encourage Children to Compete

thThe children's tent which is presented by the 9  
Ramadan Forum organized by Dubai Depart
ment of Tourism and Commerce Marketing 
'DTCM' receives between 200-500 children
 from 10 pm to 12 midnight every day. The 
children enjoy the games, competitions and
 entertainment facilities as well as the program 
for discovering young religious talents. The
 tent is sponsored by the General Directorate 
of Residency and Foreigners Affairs in Dubai.
Al Anood Al Balooshi, member of the organizing
 committee and supervisor of children's activities
 in the forum said: “The activities of the children
's tent aims for providing children between 4-12
 years old with a suitable place allowing their 

thparents to attend the lectures of the 9  Ramadan
 forum noting that children are only allowed to
 enter the tent with their mothers with a certain 
tag number according to an electronic system in
 order to guarantee the safety of the children 
and ensure that their parents attend the lectures
 with no worries”. 

Al Anood Al Balooshi, member of the organiz-
ing committee and supervisor of children's
 activities in the forum indicated that the tent 
is sponsored by the General Directorate of
 Residency and Foreigners Affairs in Dubai 
with a number of supervisors and teachers to
 guarantee security and discipline. It also 
organizes awards to encourage children to
 know more information about their religion
 and nation noting the abidance of both
 parents and children with the rules of the 
tent let to the success of the activities during
 the past days. 

Al Anood also explained that children under

 four are only allowed to enter the tent with a

 help to guarantee their needs when required

 noting that she and her colleague Enas found

 great assistance from parents and children. 

The tent is designed to fit excessive numbers 

without any problems and all facilities are 

suitable for children at all ages. 

 “The tent has become one of the main attractive
 means for the audience as some children encour-
age their parents to visit the forum daily either to
 enjoy their games or give their parents the 
chances to attend the lectures and receive gifts.
 The supervision committee does not allow the
 child to enter the tent without their mother taking
 a serial number”, Al Anood concluded. 

The Business Continuity Awards 2011 
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IJL unveils KickStarters for 2010

Elaf awarded 'Best Service Company' in Saudi Arabia and GCC
Air France-KLM honours Group for world-class travel and hospitality services

The Elaf Group of Companies, a pioneer in
 travel, tourism and hotel services in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), recently 
marked another major milestone by receiving
 an award as the 'Best Service Company' in the
 KSA and the GCC from Air France-KLM. 

Ziyad Ahmed Bin Mahfouz, CEO of Elaf 
Group, stated that this recognition serves as 
a testament to the Group's excellence in 
providing exceptional travel and airline 
services in the Kingdom and across the
 region. He added that the company has been
 successfully achieving its goals in line with 
its strategic partnership with Air France 
 KLM. He also reiterated Elaf's commitment 
to upholding client confidence and satisfaction 
and providing services in accordance with
 the highest international quality standards.
 He explained that this approach has helped 

“This award demonstrates our firm commit
ment to offering superior travel services to a 
wide range of clients. We shall continue our
 ongoing expansion plans and intensify efforts 
to maintain our leading position in the Saudi 
market, with particular focus on further develop-
ing our services and promoting innovative
 offerings for the tourism and travel sectors,”
 said Bin Mahfouz. 

“Our latest recognition also shows the important
 and expanding role of the travel, tourism and
 hospitality sectors in promoting Saudi Arabia's
economic growth. We intend to continue setting 
new and higher standards of excellence and
 quality in Shariah-compliant hospitality 
services,” he concluded. 

the company achieve a   leveraged increase
 in ticket sales for Air France-KLM.

Airline Services 
Components app-
oints new Regio-
nal  Sales Manager

Lilya LeCoq 

DELHI HOSTS TOURISM'S
 NIGHT OF THE YEAR
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A Day Inside the Ropes With the Best for Charity 

Major seafront development in Dammam to boost property
 & tourism activities in Saudi's Eastern Province

Injaz appoints Aecom to commence infrastructure design works on Al Marina Project
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia's Eastern
 Province expects to expand its real estate
 and tourism markets through the Al Marina
 project, the only comprehensive mixed-use 
seafront property development in the
 country's largest province. While the 
Eastern Province is known more as the base
 for state-owned Saudi Aramco and a major 
source of dates, the Kingdom's second major
 product, it hopes to further diversify its 
industry base through key projects such
 as the 3.3 million sqm marina being built
 in  its capital of Dammam

Injaz Development Company, the Riyadh-
based master developer and property invest-
ment firm overseeing the Al Marina Project
, recently signed a SAR multi-million
 contract with US-based professional, techni-
cal and management support services 
company Aecom to commence infrastructure
 design works on the seafront development
. Upon its completion, Al Marina will be a
 new destination between Dammam and

“We are adopting high-quality, world-class 
standards and bringing in key partners such
 as Aecom to ensure that Al Marina stands 
out among the Eastern Province's develop-
ments. There is so much room for long-term
 growth in this area and we believe that this
 project will help highlight the province's
 potential as a property and tourism hub.
 When the Kingdom's mortgage law finally
 pushes through, hopefully this year, then
 we can expect residential opportunities to
 surge in this part of the country,” said
 Omar Al Kadi, President and Managing
 Director, Injaz Development Company.

Aecom is a Fortune 500 company that
 provides professional, technical and
 management support services in more that 
100 countries. The company posted 
revenues of USD 6.1 billion in 2009. 
Through its expertise across a broad range
 of markets, including transportation,
 facilities, environmental, energy, water 
and government, Aecom will enable Al 
Marina to meet its design, functionality
 and sustainability goals. 

Founded in 2006, Injaz Development
 Company specializes in strategic real estate
 development projects for short- and long-
term investment. It is renowned for
 designing and building projects that form 
'cities within cities,' in the same mold as 
its flagship Al Marina development. Injaz's 
'Total Solution' approach to real estate
 investment, development and services
 includes identification and acquisition of
 real estate investments, internal and third
-party project development, property
 marketing, and sales support.

 square meter lagoon with elaborate
 fountains, waterfront shopping mall, 
open air recreational areas and high-rise 
commercial strips, as well as residential 
areas developed with the highest planning
 standards, and providing all the support 
facilities which include educational, health
, fire/police stations, community center
 and mosques, among others. 

 Khobar that will rival both in its public

 facilities, which will include a 300,000
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You Could be the Face in 
Our New Coming Issue

If You are a Professional ,Model  ,
Who recently taken the initial Step
 to wards the limelight Come with
 us we will launch you to World with
 World Business Magazine

Send us your Portfolio and with Three
 to Four Photographs and Thumbnail 
Sketch of the Work you done in
 Glamour field Send to 
Creative Eye ( UK ) Limited ,
 P.O.BOX 15329 , Birmingham  
West Midlands, B13 3JH 
 England ( UK )

Or E-mail us :- 
creativeeyeukltd@yahoo.co.uk
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Tour Edge Trilogy Fairway Wood
 ( KBC )

Kam Beauty Care  
Kamchadha@yahoo.co.uk

Reveal your Hidden Beauty with KBC
The uniquely Processed Formulation you
 never know till you try it at home.
I can help My self to keep my personal fitness

Chronic Dry Skin
Chronic Dry Skin make a 

mixture of one Tsp each of

 Glycerin Fresh Cream and 

Honey massage you Skin 


